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A city having medical college or colleges is well known to people. Its location, its presence and the
manner to reach is known to people who are involved in transportation in the city. Students reading
in different educational institutions in the city are having knowledge about the existence of the
medical colleges. Even, people from other parts of the state, apart from the city are also having this
knowledge, that they have a medical college in a particular city.

Such information on the medical colleges in the states is present with the public because these
institutions are having a few benefits that are directly related to those who are benefited. Having a
medical college in a state is a matter of honor and equal responsibility for people. They are proud to
be having these institutes and try taking advantages of such presence. Two major groups of
population have different advantages.

Benefits for local population:

Medical colleges in Gujarat have come as a benefit for the residents of the state and those who are
staying in and around the city that is having a medical college. Since the medical colleges have a
hospital attached to the premises necessarily, there are a lot of benefits for the local people. In the
medical colleges in Gujarat, people come to the different hospitals attached to these colleges from
far off villages. In such tertiary health care institutes, the facilities of investigations and treatments
are of the most modern and updated types.

Even the professors and doctors working in such institutes have a long term experience in different
fields of medicine. Thereby, it is possible for the patients to avail the best treatments, and in this
hope, the medical colleges in Gujarat and even the medical colleges in Maharashtra are being
visited by the patients. This is a place where both the rich and poor can come, and find the best
possible treatment. Many such medical colleges in Karnataka are also offering the most modern
modalities of treatments in different fields of medicine and surgery.

Benefits for Students:

It is a dream of many students to become doctors for which they will have to go through the
curriculum of the medical colleges. Through entrance exams of the respective states as well as the
national level entrance exams, the students can get admitted into the different medical colleges. To
enter into the medical colleges in Karnataka, the students should appear in the COMEDK or can
appear in the AIPMT and take admissions in the government and private medical institutes.

It is through the MHTCET that students are able to secure a seat in the medical colleges in
Maharashtra. Even the medical colleges in Gujarat can be accessed through the local state level
entrance exam or the national level AIPMT. By the help of such entrances, thousands of students
are studying medical courses and successfully passing out to become respectable doctors in the
society. It is because of the presence of medical colleges that the students are able to get
admissions. In other words, the presence of such institutes has encouraged more and more children
to dream of becoming doctors and turn their dreams into reality.

At a time when health sector is in need of professionally trained health professionals, the medical
colleges in Maharashtra, Gujarat and Karnataka have proved to be of huge benefit. Students are
able to secure admissions, fulfil their own dreams and then serve the nation with adequate training
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and experience. No more are the common men in a situation to suffer from diseases due to lack of
proper health care.
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